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COSERATIO}TS OF TIJE FEASIBILITY OF 
VAlOR RECOMPRESS ION EVAK)RATIOI4 

THE NORT1VEST 

INTRODUCTION 

For' ijttiy yeara, etaporation by vapor recompression has boexi 

considered for industrial *irposes but it ha$ never boon a serious 

aonpetitor to the conmion type of evaporation, iiiltiple.seffeot. 

Vapor recoinprossion (sontiínes called thoriiocoipressioxì evaporation) 

simply meafls taking the vapor from a boiling solution cnd putting it 
through SOTiK type of compressor to raise the temperature and pressure, 

Then, under these conditions, the vapor is sent through coils In the 

evaporator where it will condense giving its latent heat to the so1uti 

to produce rioro vapor. Both nchanioa1 szid steam jet conprossors are 

enìployed in this type of evaporation. The mechanical compressor is 

usually a piston, rotary, or turbo type which "purps" the heat con- 

tamed in the vapor to a higher teìperaturo level where it has a suffi- 

oient drivin& force to transfer to the boi1in solution. The stoan jet 

type coiipressor requires outside high pressure steam which upon passing 

through a venturi-type nozzle compresses the low pressure vapor from 

the evaporator to a point sovthere between the pressure extrens. The 

pressure of the combined vapors is usually only a few psi above the 

pressure of the evaporator. The above is essentially the principle of 

vapor oompression evaporation end, on paper", .t appears to be a prom- 

ising system, 
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Sol! 1OEL1iti8 such as Swe1en, Gexinsny, Switzer1and e Italy 

hare been forced ta turn to vapor resompression booniise ¿f fuel shori- 

ages, and iny have found that the newer method surpassed the old, ncl 

only iu simplicity of operation but in overall eoanoiy. The United 

States ha8 very few industrial theioconpre8ion systeme in existenoe 

because the lcvr cost of fuel for steam production does not warrent it. 

However, surprisingly, vapor recompreision ovparatioi p1yed ad imper.' 

tant rolo In the tjnited States' .aific eampai during World War II, 

Conipaot iUeimshmidt *nits zn»do production of fresh water from ea 

water n ecGiOmie poaibi1ity (c*i a wr basis). 

Though therme compression evaporation is not used extensively 

throughout the United States, it does have a favorable tendency in soz 

areas1 espeoially in paviez' cheap localities such as the Northwest. The 

rpose of this paper is to consider the feasibility of employix.g vapor 

recompression evspor&tt in the Northwest. The two main objectives 

are to coordinato previous work and existiri theoretical relations and 

to augnsnt the s1l amouzt at research date. available so that rough 
eoc*iomie balancee may be made. 

The thesis is divIded into four main parts, First, a background 

is established. This includes &historioal ¿urvoy and theoretical can 

siderations. Second, the problem is presented. This oxple.s when and 

where thera000mpression 8hOuld be considered; assumes certain plant 

conditions to prevail, and rresents specific cases that are to be stud.' 

ied. Third, the problem is studied. A pilot plant is devised; data are 

taken; correlations are made with data; a rough economic balance is 

presented, and conclusions are made, Fourth, the future outlook is 



considered, Thia nc1udea suggestions for future study sM a. cop1eto 

bibliogrttphy. 

1840 19O: 

The f trst practical presentation of thernocompression eapora.ti.i 

occurred in 1840. P.elletan initiated a patent on a steam jet therrao.s 

oontprezI3ion evaporator (115, p. 187). Since little was Icriown on dezìi 
of jet Gotiipressors, Pellotsn' s arrangement proved to be inefficient 

snd it wa abandoned, 

m 1852, Lord 1Tin presented the first, real theoretical basis 

(66, p. 434). ie proposed that the refrigeration cycle be used for 

heating and this idea has been generally referred to as the "Kelvin 

warming engine, Later, terminology referred to the cycle as the "heat 

pimp." 

; Gn .t the first applications after Lord Kelvin's proposal was b 

the Eng1ishrn, Sienena, in 1870 (65, p, $979). This was a jet 
exhauster type, It was followed by a. similar type devised by another 

Lug1ishman, R. A Robertson. This latter scheme us vary siiilar to the 

nodorn type steam ejectors. i 1074, Koerting, a Gornazi, (78., p. 527) 

presented a possible design for a stewi jet evaporator although his 

idea was never applied. 

The first large soale application of thermocompression evaporation 

to industry was the famous Piooard4'eibel system introduced in 1874 b 
Germany (13$, p. 296400) (104, p. 131) (108, p. lois) (94, p. 612) 

(136, p, 1113) (72, p, 618) (49, p. 639), It consisted of a one effect 



Qvaporator ooupid with a plsti. type compressor; heat exchangers were 

jud1oìauiy used, The pistri oornpresor wa ample tor small capacity 

plazits. Salt plants in Au$tria and France emp1oye this system. Îhe 

approximate capttcity at en cvaporator was 75 tons of salt produced per 

24 houi' perioi (136, p, 113). The reu1ts were studied nd a ratio of 

4.4 lb.H20 evaporated. per pound of steam was the result. 1xcesive 

size of the piston compressor e1iiinated conidcration of the Piocard- 

Weibel syetem for other ithustrio such as the pruction of sugar (4l 

p. 541-2). 

Next, the nozzle or stei jet type of compression ev'aporation 

appeared. In 1905, Prache ad Bouillicsi introduced their nozzle type 

evaporator (1, p. 1195) (2, p. 58) (, p. 6374O) (7, p. 346-7) (55, 

p. 1) (104, p. 2476O), Their design was more accurate than that of 

Pelleten, hence, it met with mediocre success. They founxl that to ob 

tain satisfactory capacity the compressor renge iiust be stnall; two 

other important conclusions initiated by the two investigMors wore as 

follows i 

(1) The elevation of boiling point rust be rinimized. 

(2) Higher heat transfer coefficients ntst be attained 

between condensing steam and boiling solution so th.t 

low At's can be employed. 

Pracho aM Bouil1i attempted to localize the effect of boiling 

point rise by building elaborate compartments in the evaporator body 

(2, p. 8?4O) (, p. 538). This nieant that only a small portion of 

the solution was at a high concentration. However, since the steam 

side of the evaporator was at the sax temperature, an unusually low 



At at the high concentratIon onpartrnt reu1ted Thia brought fortth 

increased coxapressicì ratios and conaequently a. 1es8 cfficient sytcm. 

Very little auooess waz nt coneerxiin rtcrease of heat transfer coef-. 

ficients s 

evera1 other patents aiid pprs oonsidci-ed jet ejector systems 

(114, p. 210-13). One dein, a hor1zorta1 tube-.ejeotor type, claimed 

to inìcrease the overall trtnsfer coefficient by two (, p, 642). This 

latter arrenent was used 75 different industrial plants. 

The next desii chsnge appeared about 1915, nd was known as the 

de Baufre steam jet eTaporator (46, p. 746). It was considered, by 

the forer2nner of the modern type ejector. 

Shortly after the initiations of the above mentioned systeme, 

many papers were b1ished concerning the perforTnence end desifli et 

compression eveporators, Data that had been taken on the Prache aM 

Bouillon evaporators (55, p. 18) (114, p. 213) shoved that the capacity 

falls rapidly when the working temperature drop increases, 

During the 191$i4925 era, the turbo-blover type of compressor 

became prominent (42, p. 1S34) (47, p. 24) (114, p. 213) (183, p. 2). 

This type of equipment called "autoevaporator" or "heat mp , mede it 
poesible to use ohanica1 thormocoinprossion evaporation for large 

scale industries. Also, the compressed steam was free from oil The 

main disìvantage was the lower mechanical efficiency. 

The SoderluM end Boberg evaporator employed the turbo-compressor 

(4, p. 704) (51, ?. 247). A1on with the advantages inherent b the 
compressor, the apparatus claimed advantages in the evaporator itself, 
The Soderlund-.Boborg evaporator employed the long tube-film type of 



evaporatii 8urface, The feed w purlIpfc1 t tì i a xì S 

film fortjci dowi the ìuide of the tubes, The 1&qu.d level wts 

soiithat be1w the tube ghost; the autìon side of the turbo-conproor 

had its bsginning at s point between the bottom of the tube che6t d 

the liquid level. Dun1ingson (51, p. 247) quoted the pateiite 

syirtg: "FiIL!1 oraporation is, however, notoriously bonfieia1 as 

regards to reductïi of oaie forimt1on, xìd xper1ence in c1tbing 

film evaporation ha3 thowrt, what numerous tria1 with the Soderlund 

and Eobßr evaporator h58 8lnoe confirmed, that the rapid ctrculatton 

and uniformwetting to which ths surfce is subjected play au importent 

part n reducin this tndenoy (scalo formation) to within all 

1imit." 

This wa sn inportant deve1opìent since scale f ort'ion reduced 

the overall heat transfer coefficient and, consequently, the pourer 

required for compressicu was trioreaed. 

Thus it could be said that vapor recompression evaporation was not 

only brinin forth a new type of process, bt it was likewise initta. 

ting studies In the heat transmission between condensing fluid end boil- 

ing solution due to the small temperature drop needed to io economic 

compression. 

The Soderlund and Boberg typa initiated the m1ti's.3-stage compres- 

sor. iitltïoompressiom gave a larger temperature drop with less power 

then wc»ld be needed by a single stage compressor to obtain the same 

temperature drop, 

Another type of "auto-evaporator" significant during this era was 

the lÇwnmler and !atter potash evaporator (11, p. 256) (32, p. 645-7). 
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Thze two 1nrento in1tiatd the hth tìped rotarj coaprsor. 
The wor: acornp)he up to this tìx (about 1925) constituted th 

begîrLx1iu1s of a1ost all the ytìs ea9loyed today Wozk inee 1925, 

11a3 been refinement an spp1ioati* of the basic des1gt.s. 

flr artiolos app1iatior, tioor;r, nd gerira1 disoussiczu were 

written duriig the "first ora" of terooprssiQa evaporatit.n (1840- 

1930) Ox1 t few i11 b ntice here; othor appear 1n the oompre- 

IiOILS±TO bib1iO3?&*Ly 

jje (63, p. 403-4) nd Dg1iìì&c (51, p. 247) discussed the use 

of vaxr XCQriO1 fr the eporaiic,. of potash bres. Wirth 

(159, ì:. ?04) Let.cIed adveioes lit the uti1iz.tion ot raste lIquor 
(sulfIt1 black, etc,) using the heat irnp. Di$tilled water plents 
found ød us tor this new process - Onfoeck (100, p. 46 ) &nd 

C1aaen. (38, ?. 235a5). 

Praoh.e tmd Bouillon published bulletizi n 1923, demontrttng 
the eoonoiuy of fuel n sugar ref5neriea by thermoconipressIci. Other 

important work application to the ugaz lnd.ustry wa discussed by 

Clsaseii (37, p. 440-5X), 4orn (is, p. 786i*6) and Tsehas1a1ik (129, 

p. 187.9). ieucie (ii, p, 34ø8) gave a matheinabic1 approoh to the 

s1otIon of the best proezs to use In the sugar indu$try, apor ooi 

prsIoii or 1tipleffsot, 
Theory tnd enørs1 dlscusaicn reports were ny. One of the boßt 

of these was a aomprohenive survey by i3ager (17, p. 28'41 nd p. 7' 
8). It con3jsted ot axi htatorleal id deoriptive section, calcula- 
tIs comparing thercoxapressiori evaporation with oIInary evaporation, 
$xid a bib1ioraphy up to 1922, (the cily kowi extensive bib1ioraphy 



iu th 11toraaire) ontaìn&rg 50 articles nd 47 ptets 

this sane tii, Gcnsooke originated evoraI h1:ly rogardM 

papers (61, p. 12-6) (62, p. 24.55) (t33, . 44656). H explained 

the process, coxnpe.red vapor reoompreasict to n.z1tipleietfect epora 

tion, ;avø 3evert1 application80 nd gave a s'aia of the pos8ible 

of the *heat aportion, 

0tken (98, p. 657) gava so eresting oonolusi*s ii 1928. 

Thoigh my refìiiements ha7e been 2ade since then, lila OGttOluSiOLiS r*y 

apply in nany cASO3 today. Q stated that, from a praeticaì viewpoint, 

the heat pnp ts Ihilted to: 

(1) Ythore the evaporaticr. was carriet out in a definitely 

ntrrxc ternperature range (as in e-aporation of certain 

3rgstc liquIds). 

(2) 'Jher poror oon$uiipti Of a plent was at no time leiter 

thi the heat steam osumpii. 

() Whore peier consunion of a plant was only from time 

to tirs in line -îth the stean ciswnptiou 

(4) . Th.ere partiultrly favorable or4tticns of' peser gi 

eatici prevniled sueh as use of off peak load , 

lie listed niin advcntagos as (i), saving of eoolin water and 

C 2), mainteunoø of proper relation between pocr generation and empo 

ration. 

ûther noteworty artIcles were by i3imchint (25, p. 2l9.25) Blau 

(26, p. arlss (2, p. 545i7), Hoirtes (69, p. 810'lB), 

Underwoo4 (132, p. i53.4), and Virth (141, p, 4951). Bianahini dia-' 

øus;ed applications of concentrated soda t'ashins, sulZite lixivations, 



distilled water, and electrolytic soda, Carisson made tests on csistic 
solutions noting results and economic conp&risons. Holirs and Wirth 

discussed ge.erl applications. 

So books pbliahed during this period contained brief general 

discussions devoted to vapor recompression. Webre d Robinson (135, 

p, 93..5 end p, 281.9), Uausbrez4 (66e , 433'9 AIid p 4624) end 

Badger (18, p, 174u4B0) were three of these, 

Se?eral goi4 articles appeared on theorettoal and economic studies. 
One of the best articles printed to date iras a paper by Pridgeon pab- 

I Ished in 1923, (108, p. 231-40) It gave a good background of the 

therm000mpressiòn cyole using the Rankine cycle as a basis, The author 

pointed out that losses by riation end sensible heat aist be accounted 

for besides the driving force neoessary, Pridgeon stressed the point 

that if a slight anowit of heat were added fron some outside souroe,the 

syetem could be kept in balance, Calculations 1nvo1vin Mollier dia- 

grains were demonstrated. Erietion loases in the compressor were found 

to result in added superheat in the effluent vapor, thereby decreasing 
the adiabatic efficiency. 

Shreber (111, p. 349-51) (113, p. 11941) wrote several articles 
from 1920*24 which gave a thematica1 treatment of vapor reconpression. 

Equations were formulated for the examination of existing or proposed 

installations. 

l93Ol95Ot 

During the 1950's, little work was done on thermocompression evapo- 

ration. There was one nev tpe of compressor introduced and sone appli 

cations were made in certain industries using various nthode of 
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oornpreasim, More work wa devoted to otther app1toaticas oÍ tho heat 

suoh a hoii heating, office hcatng, etc, Hower, niy of thosß 

latter articles represented a good theoretical approach for those 

interested in wheat pzmp 

The now typo of apparatus introduced was the solution ccprossor 

* (29, p. 405) (120, p. 536), Steam fron the l pressure side of the 

evaporator at sotie pressure, P1, was introduced into a chamber of oon 

contratod caustic potash soluti, Meat of absorption raised the ton 

perature ot the caustic solution to a point just below the boiling 

point. The heat liberated caused water in another chamber to boil at 

5O2 interdiate pressura, 
2' ° øaustic was corioentrated by pinp.» 

Ing it through a heat oxehanger (heated by re-concentrated solution) 

ath thence to en evaporator whore the water was reztoved by high pressure 

stean, The water evaporated fron the caustic solutic could be mixed 

with steam from the water chamber since it Uise could be at some 
interuted late preesuro, This was biown. as the Koenemeim solution oom 

presser oM had an efficiency of about 50%. 

Publications ia applioatt*is were few. Tromp, (127, p, S86-9) 

cavo a good discussion t the use of regenerative evaporati.. He 

described a plsnt at au Mrberg factory in Switzerland vdiicb realized 

reasonable success, irid1und (60, p. 42 and 44) described the evapo.. 

ration of black liquor from sulfate lp. Steam jot thern000npreesors 

were consIdered for uUlization in the sugar industry, Gzale? (64, 

p. 6970). Moss discussed jet compressors in conjunction wIth the 

prooesing of vegetable oils (ils, p. 948m.50). 

J Gomplete theoretical resume o jet compressors a given by the 
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Struth6r*Wofl& Company in bulletin (125, p. 2934). As nient1cied 

before, most theoretia1 nd econowìo report8 toneorn?d the heat irnp 

in psrtim1Lr (orr of these that might apply are given in the blbuiG- 

raphy). Johnson (74, p. 22?.9) giveß an. excellent theortioal dis- 

oussion On the thermodìaiaics of hüt nd titperature. He compttred. the 

vsr.ous typaa of uery, esmioai eleetrtoal, mechmioai, and heat, 

In 1933, cn atic10 a?peared which was tron1 oppo$ed to the 

use of the ht pnp for generatg power (10, p, 69), o it was 

observed that not all investigations we ii favor or even iight1y in 

fivor of reeoiipresricn. 

the 1tst ten year8, 194O.s5O, there he been oorn8iderable eeoorni 

piihec1 in the advnoeent of vapor reeoxpression øvaporaton, 

The United State8 began to take notice of thia regenerative tho 

or evaporation because of Wor] War II. Coodore R. V, raeineohrnidt, 

in oonjwiotion with Arthur t. Little, Ixo., tuvented a coxnpaet vapor 

reconpresion system for obtaining fresh tor from sea waters These 

units ep1oyea rotary oonproeor (cyoloidal type) end were uua11y 

driven by rieohntea1 ongine, Such unite proved invaluable in the 

South Pacifie *i'e., One gallon of oomreia1 gaso1ne, 88/70 octane1 

gave ac xioh a CO gallons of drinking water in the beet oJ these oorn 

preesors (1&I i. 1061) 
(5 

i 398) (73 , . 7z) (&, , 2) 

pl 515!w518). 

This type of evaporation was later applied to e ittductrial uce 

p, 213). Distilled water wa the objective in this case, 

The only other 1ergo industrial use kaon today in the United 

states is a steam jet ompresor fa1rieated by }Juflovak (53, p, 213). 
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It evporate 10,000 pounds er hour and .t rives 2.14 pounds f 
ovaporation por pound of atoan, The system is equivi1ent to a 3useffoct 

e'aportor, 
another uve1 &dea was diz'ect1y connected 'with vapor recomprea 

sion. It was tertI secondary recompreasion (65,, p. 201). It involved 

an interchene of heat betvrnen an axmonia evaporstionoompression.scon* 

densing eycle and. the water evaporation-oondensin. cycle. This seoond 

ary reoompresson was ecn.tivalent to a two effect unit, 
The adv itae of uaIng for the oopresa&on was the faot that 

7,2 ft3 of this aubatance gave the sane heat as 1208 ft8 of stean 
Most of the applicattona have bean in countries where fuel is 

costly and eleetrie power relatively cheap, Brown Bovert, Escher 

Wyss, td Sulzer, all of SdtzerlM have been sucesfu1 in the use 

of vaìor reconpresaion apparatus 22, p. 324) (23, p 85) (24, p, 146-. 

;7) (80, p, 142-.2) (102, p, 205-.9) (145, p. 16'9), These have nain1y 

been used for heat sensitive mateHals such as milk, fruit juice, and 
her food products, 

Publications the economies reached a new high after World War 

Ix also, there was considerable v,itten on the theory, especially in 
connection with 'the heat »mp. It was not the writer' s zrpose to 
study references on te heat pimp (a few are mentioned ), but a btb 
liography up to 1944 appeare in the "Electrical World" gazine (14, 

p. 74.i.7) for those who aro interested, 

Papors involving theory and acomics, of special interest, were 

writtefl by IMhiìn (84, p. 15-.18), i11effer (77, p, 153-6), Puente 

(106, p, 5-.18), Greauhaigh (65, p. S97-.9), Bardoux (20, p. 126), 
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Chocquot (34, p. 2 and 52), Tronp (128, p. 241-61), Simps (121, 

p, 1714i5), Sporn (124, p, IZ6$7 end 17683), Tuc1r (130, p. 1172O), 

and Impa1iazzo (73, p. 38792). 

Snee ntion of all pertinent art&eles would be cumbersome, a 

swnrry is ien that will represent the general concensus of opinion 

prevailinp arnig recent authors as ell as earlier writers whose vtew- 

points sttll bear sinificence tay. 

C0NCmS1NS - PIISTORYt 

Mantaes (a compared with ltiple-offoet evaporation): 

1. Simplicity of equipment 

2. Assures continuity of oreratton 

5, Saves 000lin, water 

4. Greater flexibility (i.e. eascr to chance conditions 

such as rate of flow, cte.) 

6, Less floor space than mi1tip1e-effeot unit of sas capac- 

ity. 

7, Ease the deiand on dwindling coal supply 

8, In most eases easier to eject non.condensib1e gases 

D isedvantages t 

1, High initIal cost - due 1aro1y to compressor coste 

2, Greater heating surface needed due to sraall ¿t' s 

3. trgo boilin-, point rise renders t}ierno-copression 

unecononjoal 

4, Iack of suitable compression equipint 

5. Fouling of the tubes rapidly increases parer needed for 

conpression 



6, Exhaust stoit often ava11b1e n the Tarious tndustr&n 

7. Ttadiutiou, ventin, wd thIck liquor heat loases more 

orttioal than in imltiple effect (hoever aometis this 

is an adantae) 

Oømnta: 

lu Research work the oomps'is of nniltiple-efteot with 

vapor reoompression evaporstian using coal as the initial 

fuel in both oases save the fol1o'ing resulta * Lltiple 

ffeot required 50 k '*oal pør t øf augs?. Vapor 

re*ompresa tc* requ fzed 40 k coal perk t of gar. 

(r'ef, ßardoux, 20, p. 126). 

2. Tsbnioa1ly 3*.stage compression Is a&vantageous; eoorni. 

cafly -- needs f\rther research (52, p. 129). 

3, Improvement in design of heat transfer surfaces and earn- 

preasors will mni heat rnp more practical (323, p. 98- 

100). 

4. Mcie1 plant does not exist; each case zuat be tndiviva1iy 

studied (121, p. l71415). 

p'er (nrìr observors ). 

6, Needs more economical operating oyais. The OP (coeffi.. 

aient at perforinoe - explained under theory) st be 

higher (several investigators). 

7, Heating directly competitivo where cost does not exoeet 

0.01 dollars per kilowatt hour (121, p. 1715). 



exhaust stoam is aailtbIe ue a1tipie..effeot; 1f 
up steam needed, am nj.ctor eight b. tasod; 1f eIetr1eai 

power is very eheap sM fuel high, thermocompression is 

the obvious ztho. 

9, Prz7 (101, p. 1012) noted t Few plantain the U. 8. 

il1 find thermocompression oeiomica1; i! a sn*U t' 
perature drop is requlred and high pressure støa* t 

available, then use jet eonpressor. For ther*1 ly 8*i 
tive liquids, sohan1oal vapor compression le the best 

answer though ily double effect eoonomy can be realized 

since low presurea ara neocesary, 

10. regards to therm000mpression jets (8 p, 9-$), 

jeneau brought to attention the fcot that care mast be 

taken in the desiiing, rnaeh1ng, end assembly. 

The theory eneoted w&th pOr oompreseiou evaporation has two 

o asent tal perta One is the compre ss i cri ot the vapors, the other, the 

heat transfer phenomenon seurring between condensing 'vapor and the 

boiling solution, 

If one considers the flow diagram on page 31, the section just 

before the compressor is denoted as (i), the section just after the 

compressor as (2). Hereafter, then, section (1) Will be the low prese.. 

Sure or the ev*porstor side; section (2) WIll denote the high pressure 

or steam chest side, The working substanoe will be considered as HO, 



ixasinuch as 'ohm i6 u*ufly the *teri3. to be rtporatM nd i the 

stbstcc thnt * retaGved in pilot p'eut teete0 Of eoure, the theoir 

qiaflr appite*bio to other oolvent sth ao aloOhol, oto, 

Al it be ber4, there ta eertxi wourt of best contxzed 

In the vapør, 
( 0f vapor ta *zl.et 

the nprcsaor srL1 oiPsled to eo itab1s hig1er jresaure and 

t.r*tur iah ectabliøhea sutfici*at drivM t4Wce nsoeee*ry for 

the *onden**tt of 3tel. The hut ott.t cm the htt side te 

The first atep in 4et.vtnIng ht oric ta ut into the ahe.t of 

the eonpressor to brine *bt titLe eathalpy ohang, a , viii b to 

deteraine t1a type at p*4u tnvoiied. Inoziee in ternperture 

eltminatea on iØOtbIT*1 prOoøU, SInee no hent ta 4ded froi the tt'u 

cide d ths apperiLtue is wen inethted, the oceta xiut be eaen. 

tit1) Mt&:atie oovtpreeei*. Aleo, thia leda to the usinptIon that 
. 

the 'o*øu te i,,uraitio siree trop' is of irr.ierst 

bflity a £n Mi*1*ttc jroevc eutropr ta 

Another SMk*tto of rev'ribi1tt is the faot that the prooeaa 

te rv,*retbe it it i* erg ok a InttLtC*iaI owe* An exi*ple 
w.u)4 bo a u eztng s1*st its sssg octitNdtetion 

weuld be a pi1n Into a i-e#u Since the spr.*stc taking 

pleeø hero ta a gez ocyeea&n' ait its on p'eaure a reveratble 

p1000018 ta elaely appre4.. The aaln uum*tzt, th, will be th*t 

the prooea ic Misbtie id veveatb1e. 

therio*doe It a cyatem La aiabj.otcd to variona work effeota end 
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heat effeot snt then brought baok to its initial condItions, all the 

heat effects nvst equal the w*rk effeota. 

Q - heat effects 

W -york effects 

If the system gains or0 loses sorne energy in the various exchanges 

of energy, then 

LW (E internal energy) 

Ox' stated dtfferentiaUy, 

(1) dEdQ*dW 

This is a staten3r1t of the first law which, i*zt into words, states that 

energy oxnot be created or destroyed. 

The work considered in this case is prasure-volw work (no 

electrical, uehanieal, etc.). To derive an expressIon for PT work, 

a piston with presiure, P, exerled on a gas is retarded. Since force 

is equà.L to presmze t$*es unit area and force tixea distance is work, 

the following expression is noted: 

V equals volume; then 

(2) dW*1V 

aw - PMI flut M1.iV where 

10 flow is considered, so W represente uon.f1ow work. Substituting 

this value of thY in equation (I) givcs z 

(3) dE 4Q * HY 

The second law states that all spontaneous proeesses ere to soi 

extent irrerersible and are aeooznpenied by a degrodation of energy. 

This nans heu cenverting aos inferior energy, e.g. heat energy, 

into a higher form of energy, e.g. rrchanioa1 energy, a certain animt 

of heat will be unavailable, This unavailable energy divided by the 



absoluto temperature, T, is called entropy, S the total unavailable 

effet is then NS, 

Sinee entropy is en intiinsia v*lu*, i.e. depend3 only on the 

1aitial azid find statea, th xiorease rx øntropy is measured by the 

amount of beat 4ded Only 'ehen all ohanos in the intrinsic states af 

the netter of the system ocour reversibly. Stated mathematically, 

Because the compression is considered reversible,Qrev ° be desigw 

mated simply as Q Then 

(4) dQ - TdS 

This indicates thatif the process is adiabatic, or 1m other 

words, no heat is interohsnged between the compression system eM its 

surroundings, then dC Q srit, mathematically, ¿S must be zero since 

T, absolute temperature, cenot be zero. Jn adiabatic process mist 

take place at cstant entropy. 

Before e'tting to the final equations, it will be neàeesary to 

find expressions involving C. sad C,j these iatter quentities are 

defined as the amount of heat required to raise a unit quantity of a 

substance oeie degree of temperature at constant olw and constant 

pressure respectively, A second assumption is now xie, namely, that 

for the temperature range considered and Cv are essentially constant, 

lt u'olwaw is. held constant, equation (1) becomes 

¿B - ¿Q 

Hrmever, ¿Q * Qj then 

(5) ¿B 

or the internal enor change is equal to the specific boat at constant 
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D1vidug both sides by dT sud, imposing oorditic. of constant 

pressure, the to11owin result8: 

(12) fa\ /az\ ,'\ (v * 
) 

Substituting (12) (ii), 

('s) c - 

()T ( 
+ P 

Here a thtrd. assiption is made, namely, that the gas (steam in 

this case) beh*es ideally. hence, the term () = 
O since internai 

v T 
energy (ir T is constant) can only be affected by the attraction of 

the molecules ax4 in an ideal gas this attraoti is neglected. Aleo, 

w p (For i i1 of ges) 

end differentiating with respect to T st constant pressure gives 

P () *R 

Then, substituting in these two expressicris of n ideal gas, 

Imposing the adiabatic condition on equatiz () gives the foflow 

ing result: 

(is) d-rv (o) 
Then from equation (5) 

(16) RIV * 

Dtfferentiatin tIte perfeot gas law and eubatttuting in (18) 
resulte in 

' * 

¡v +YdP*R4? 

4! *dV 44P 



! v!dv+!! 
R R. 

(*') 

V P 

vzbere 

cv 0v 

Thei k1nV1nP+Ø 

er (17) pvk e 

The abo'ue ì the pre3ure volume re1at1ónship for the eomproeiori 

of an Ideal ae 4iabatically. 

fl.o Equations Correl*.ted luthI Firct LAW: 

In fluid flow the otontial eueries ed idnotic ergy of the 

mass of fluid rust be oonsidere& In the f.rs1 the rornz of 

energy are &asoiated with the forces aotn between ultimate particles1, 

i.e,, the atoms, nolecu1em, electrons, etc. 8nd the kinetto energr due 

to their motions 3inoe the first law states that energy aist be ocm- 

served, the suma of the potential and kintio enries of a fluid must 

be the same throughout the sy3ten (e,, a piping system). Stated 

mathematically 

(18) (P.E. + K.E.)1 -(. + x.E.) o 

The potential terus are the potential due to the height above 

some arbitrary datum plane and the pressure volun work of the fluide 

Expressed in wilts of head. of vorking fluid and consIdering one pound 

of fluid, the terms becoi X and W rspectively. The kinetic energy 

is expressed In similar units (u- average velocity and g aoeelu. 

oration of gravity 32.2 ft. per sec2). The equation, (18), becomes the 



j3er'noulli equati s 

(19) X1 + iv1 

A1o, from the first law 

2 
- L* 

-Q + W * Q 

- E2 W O 

Eqsatiss4 eation (19) nd (20) gives s 

(21) 

Ti 

is the overall energy balance, The Beruoulli equation te 

somewhat inexact since it does not take into consideration the compresa- 

ibility of the fluid and the frtcton. In the overall energy balance, 

these quantities arc absorbed by the thermal offect. The Bernoulli 

equati*i consideréd for friction and eompressibili 

(22) 3Y1 * + U]2 4 fVdP P2V2 + X2 

If work is done on the system, WF* 

(23) PV + X1 + 
2 

fvdP + . P2V2 

y affecta becos; 

+u 
Ti 

2 
+X2 u2 

Ti 

These equations can be simplified by a few assumptions. Diameters 

of inoamn and effluent pipes are so adj*etOd that u * u c° 

stdering section c*e and two to be the sai* height, X1 * , f there 

is any difference in these quantities, the effect will vary the work 

term only a few per cent. Also, friction losses are absorbed by the 

adisbstiø efficiency (this will be discussed later). 

¡quatton (21) then beeois 

(24) E1+P1V1+Q+72+2 
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Q t: ateo, U * W, t1 

1i 1 
(25) !ir -4g at 

xi &tt4t $) te ited * 

Sub tt'Wt1x ø*ti. (1?) atte oçstio (SG) te to the 

e1tiono 

_ _ pivtk (*atto t?) 

Vap_CZ/ J:zfr 
F*i {& 

B. C * P1VI: 

w? * 
?xtl\ z 

'z 

t 1M 

1 



Also, 

2 
k-1 
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(27) wF_f P= 1 

[() 
r] 

(28) w All2,1 

The units for flow work in equation (27) will depend on salee- 

tion of the value for the gas constant, R. If R is taken as Btu/Ib 

the work units will be Btu based one moi of substance. 

1quation (28) has work units in Btu, but based on one pound of sub- 

stanca. 

Sample problems demonstrating use of thoe oquations are found in 

the appendix (Calculation X). 

These equations, (27) and (28), represent thods of so1ing the 

theoretical power needed. to Supply the compressor. It can be seen that 

the simpler thOd would be to find the *nthals , ll and H1, 

differences, and that difference woujc be the theoretical work required 

for one pound of ubstanoo (equation 25), ?hen enthalpy data are not 

available, equation (27) iist be used 

lffieieucy ta e*isidered Aext. qustions ?) and (28) represent 

l8eal conditions. ActualIy adiabatie conditions as well as oboyance 

of the ideal gas law cannot be realed. 

To best illustrate deviations from llea1 cditions, it ny be 

advisable to consider the complete eyele ir the thorn*eornpre salon cvapo- 

ration system. It is similar to the refrigeration cycle. HO at ao 

pressure, P1, je evaporated isotheri*1ly; the vapor is compressed 

isontropically; the vapor at the higher preaauxe, Pg, is euidensed 

isotherliy, and for the final step the ll3 ta expanded to the lower 
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pressure, 
'i' 

the cycle thon being complete. This last step is a 

little more difficult to visualize zinco the water of condensation 

is riot the same water that is evaporated but the principle is just the 

same, This "liquid expansion" can be considered as taking place isen' 

tr.picsUy (See Fig, II for P.V representation of cycle). 

b 1824, Sedi Carnet introduoed the famous heat engine. He found, 

as the second law states, that only a certain amount of heat energy 

could be converted into work, and the fractional amount that coula be 

converted was ¡ 

(29) * 

Q Total heat possible (beat delivered to condenser 
in this case), 

T211 * Absolute temperature of hot and cold aide, 
respectively4 

w laximim works this agrees with the work previ.' 
ously encountered because the unavailable work 
is zero (NS*O) in both instances, 

This can be easily derived from the first and second laws (den- 

'ration can be found in Prutton and ron, 104, p. 10-3). This gives 

a third expression. 

The reciprocal of squation (21) nust desiìate the amount of 

heat that can be distrtited or "ped" for an. amount of work, W, 

pit into the cydle. This ratio is called the coefficient of perform 

suce and is desigaated thus: 

co 
T2 

T2-T1 

Also, this ratio is equal to theheat available at the condenser 

divided by the work needed to "mp" that heat to the oondense. A 



more omet dfjnjttoe. itt terms ot e,epDr*tt, is heat available 

divided by actu*1 compressor work plus the amount of *oetaide heat 

added to the syste* to account t*r øiutrte loe ses: 

(80) COP - heat delivered to condenser 
ival total wózIc pt into system 

Equatton (30) is the expression considered in this ropar, 

if the COP is ß then 5 Btu's of heat can be purnpe&' to soirs 

heat sink with the application of one Btu Of Work to the system. 

The thernoconprssrion cycle does not follow the ideal Carnet 

cycle, but closely follows the kine cyclo. The nkfne differs from 

the Cariot jn that ea& stage of the ankine oocurs in separate com.. 

partrnt thoreas, itt the Garnot cycle, each phase oocrs in the sans 

The Renkine eo1e is demonstrated in three diaranis, the P»V chart, 

the Ta'S J) end thoAIi, Mollior diagram (rise. i, II, and III). 

On the P-V cycle, s polytropto compression line is dreu se well as the 
t 

adlabatjø line, Actual conditions will follow the AB polyt'opic corn- 

pression, bUt there is no rny to predict th&*J only experiintal study 

eau locate this actual performance, ?altropie compression differs 

from adiabatic in that ?Vieon*tant, thile PVk , constent itt tiø Camot. 

The best representation of the Rankine cy*le is the 1-S chart 

(flg. III). The saturation euio (steam is the fluid in this eAse) is 

sei 
3 the condensation of the lO saturation ouroe ie oc' Asau the 

steam entorin the compressor is dry arid saturated, represented by A 

in the tiure. AB is the constant eutroW ° adiabatic compression 

pheuonon0 It is noted that even in the idel compression uny degrees 
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upoz'ht are ohtnind sinee po1nt B i wi1 in the uapor regtou. 

Theu the suprheted vapor tcts the tube ohest in the evaporator, 

£ir8t the enible høat ot the superheated vrpor ta trertsferred to the 

boiltrtg so3.utlon, BC, then the vapor tranrnits its latent heat to the 

solution, cn, Tho lina D to E will depez4 oi the amount of sensible 

heat given p by the Uquid. IS is some 000ltn of the eordensed 

vtater, DE Will result; then the svttøz froen the stean side of the tubes 

to the soiution side ollcs aiong F. The final phase is the expert. 

ajan of weiter from the solution to vapor, line FA. Any other conditions 

suoh a wet oonprcssirn or superheated oomprosion cn easily be rpre- 

ented the cbrt. For ezple , A B ta a wet oo2utresion ; ABB" is 

a superhes.ted. compression, Xxi the process described above, area 

MCD]FA ia the pork riz's4 by the cpresor, This tigure shns the 

aotusl path tollre4 in the eoipreseteA, A, A', The aotual work 

required. is AA'BCD4 Theore45.e woi ts ABCD. The adiabatic eti' 

ciency is 

Ij Mollier oharts are available, the theoretical work can easily 

be detored, by use t these charte. zie th tr cenditions crnot 

be predicted, an a.iabatio eoripresion is assuid. and the efficiencies 

are preioted froi data obtained by previous workers on conprossor 

effeenoy. 

It is well to ernasize at this point the dttterenoe betwecn 

adiabatic ad voluntrc efficiencies, Adiabatic efficiency is a.saooi* 

atad soley with the comessor; it is the theoretical work reqyirod by 

the ooçressor to attain a oertaixi pressure, Pg, divided. by the actual 

vrork necessary to attain P2, Xt has nothing to do with the losses in 
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rnottiit of por bereeu eaporato? body nd steam ehest, The ernowit 

of vapor aøtu11y raeh1.ng the tem chot divided by the amount 

1eavin thE evaporator is the vo1uetrio efficiency of the systoi't. 

The lossea, both aoipreor xd vo1uitric, &re surtzed be1: 

1. )ahanioa1 friction between vving and statiuu-y psrta 

in contact, suah as piston and oy1ttder, piston rod nd 

stuffing box, crossheM and tts bedpiata, etc. 

2. Throttibg (fluid friction) of gs through 'a1ves and 

psrts. 

. T4ka;e of gas pttst the piston rings twd ea3 

thrMhout th orc1e. 

4. Heat interchange between gas and cylinder wulls of the 

cQmpreer3or and heat 1oszes in the system, 

Xteiia (1) aM (2) bcroae the work of epression (3) also 

attests edtabatto eftictenc;, but e main effect Ô decrease in the 
volumetric efficiaioy. Heat interhexìge betwa as and cylinder walls 

(item 4) actually increases adiabatic effioiene as the n line shows 

(Fia;. II). lieat loses affecting the voltuitric effiiancy are radia. 

tion and sensible heatj th latter losses are between the incoming teed 

and 1eavin distillate and con,entrate, 

In Fis, UI, if one pound of steen is evaporated frorr P to A but 

only 0,9 Uj,leaves the ocwipressor then at the conderser the heat et 

ocsidensatii of the 09 lb can only evaporate 0.9 lb. of wator(assum1n 

latent heats to be the ame. This loss in volutric efficiency is 

usually made up by adding stetui to the system from the outsïde 

the sensible heat of stean is c*1y s.bott 0,5 Btu/IbCF, the cori.pressor 



wc1d h-e to mercase its ower eonside!ab1y to account for the latent 

heat lost (latent heat pe pomd is about 1,000 Btu/ib), 

jt Co:p'ez sor: 

M observe4 tn V, a jet cornpresor oistøta ot s. nozzle tmit 

f1owed by a copPeesiozi unit. Vio high 'uelooÌty jet of motive ateaii 

(for ecap1e)einanatiag fra the nozzle, A, causes a low pressure in the 

surrounding ehenber, B. This crezttes a aeuum in the chaier p1lin 

in the ga1 C from its particular rcservoir. The kinetic uergy of 

the high velocity steam eompresses the 1cv pressure cas, or often called 

cntairied vapor, to some intriodiate pressure. This eornpressiciri takes 

place in the vnturt tobe (Section Z to 2') fol1owin the exensioe 

ohaaiber. The two combined rasos leave the apparatus at tbrn interødiate 

pressure, 

Xxi ø*sulttn the overall emery baisnee (equation 21 ) and tskin 

aeatits i and 2 s denoted in the figuree t* following results; 
z 2 

(31) I1 
1 

!2 4 t 
2g 2g 

(Assuzning adiabatic eonditic.is end that X]í2 s.nd 
: o 5. ae) 

ilj et}w1py o steam at cotditics enterhx 
nczzle 

i2 enthalpy of high preseure steai after 
ezptnsion cross seotion 2 

u1 velocity of high pressure steua at 
veena contracta 

u2 velocity of motiro steam after expansion 

Then 
2 -u 2 U1 2 

LM{2,1: 2j 

(Note, Subscript 2, 1 aignifies H2 - 
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By the princIple of contimzitys 

u1 
ç 

rnaz$ 'cIocity Ib/aec 

* density of p ib/ft 

z 
L1 area at condi.t ft 

(32) zic1 * ____ 
3. '1A1 

Since the diaiteter of aection two is large compared to section 

one, uz be neglected. There are losses due to the jet expinsion 

but this is tbaorbad by the efficiency of the jet; this is an adiabatic 

inefficIency of ezpsnsion or i equivalent to the friction losses due 

to friction n the nozzle. The tdoa1 'e1ooity, ueIeotxg becomes 

AEa,i II 

() li 

lxi both. zones of the eJeotoD, adiSbatic OOndL$LQnI are assuniett, 

Zone arie is adiabatic oxpsnaic exid zone 2, the enturItube, or s 

times oa11eì the diÍftsor', is adiabatic oiapreion, Adiabatic 

expansion work ta derived siadlar to the conpression expression, the 

difference being that 
P 

thc hih pressure in an expansion. 

?14* d? term can be substitzted ixito equation (33) to gtve 

(34) * ./2JVd? 

Sinee AH JVdP xi adiabatic processes. 

Then the ai situation exists as with the obsntcai compressor, 

If the pressures are 1cztowi zd the volume of motive tem desired, the 
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nozzle diatez' can be calculated frora equations (3.5) or (34), sioe; 

2 
A1 ri) 

(from eqiatton 

D editer ot nozzle 

Orote The efficiency In OEil these equations ust 
be ccruidered for ctua1 eonditione). 

c5) D ____ 
q 

The next t*artsnt step 
t 

to deteridne what amount of ruoti're 

$tear2, V1 is required; or In other words , what ratio of motive steam 

to entrained vapor can be reaflzed, If one disregards the efficiencies 

of the various sections, the wor¼ given by the expansion of the high 

prosuro motIve steam is equal to the work needed to compress the 

entrained vapor to the Interdiate pressure ieavin the «difflser.* 

Then the £ol1rtn is evident, 

tetting IL enthaipy of motive steam entering nozzle 

H3 * enthalpy of ¡tive steam after isentropc 
oxpension to pressure of the coprcsscd 
mixture 1eavin the dtfftser 

Hß enthalpy of entrained vapor after isentropic 
compreSsit from the presiure t 'whleh it 
enters the jet pimp to the pressure leaving 

Let WI potuids of motive steam entering ejector' pr 
second 

w * pound of entrained vapor entering ejector 
per aeco4 



Then 
WI 

(36) - 
34 

W1+W3*w2 t*t1pspesoeondorcombined 
por nd teai entering cdnser. 

wing the emount of water to be evorted, pproxiate1y 

'. the etion at whiøh to operate, t. 1GW, t(tiU2fl or high 

proux,eß, and the tem?ezatttre drop ø2Q8 exhaner in the e'rapo* 

rator the minimrn rabi of pounds o: moti 8teem to pcurÀe of ei» 
trained *or n bo eorrpted For the actual ratio, the oeraU .tti- 
cienoy ot tno et not be oonidcred, 

The three effiotenclos to ootstdor are* 

e1 efficieney loss in available energy in the 
tranL3fßr ai' momentwt frQ the high speed jet 
to the relatively el rniring entrained. vapor, 

n2' 
(adiabtio puion 1os) 

I'll 

H21 onthalpy (actual) of motive steam after 
the isentropio expansioii. 

ß3 * 
'f:2t:' 

actual work o?ooa 
pre8Eirn 

(eonpression efftcten*. 
y) 

nt enthelpy of i1xture at eotîon 2 

E4, enthalpy àf mixture (at eeotion V) 
after thjabatic oonpresion 

These three efficienciez are difficult to determine before desi' 
ing tntermedLate on4ttiens are net The effioieneie8 ea be 

estinsted troit previous workj e + e are abo.t 0,70 to O,8&, and e 

ftbout 0.50 to 0.66. The oueraU effiotenoy can be eatimted a about 

20%. Then to obtain the amount of motive etean needed per pound of 



zttrared v.por ono prforì the foiiowlnZ Oporti 

w1________ 

For fiore exact eeu1ts, one eax make material end energy bai-' 

QXICGS for the various tagee iiid cons4er the efficiency that goes 

with each step separately, This is explalned by Dodge, 0ChemicrnL 

Enincering Theriiodyntwios" (50, p. Z8993). 

ro obtain the X needed to aleu1ate the diameter of the orifice, 

equation (55), one should consult a Mollier diagram, Lind the oond.i-' 

tis of the entering motive steam and follow trie isentropic exptns ion 

line to the pressure of the entrained vapor and read H2. Place the 

values of H2 in equation (53) corrected for adiabatlo losses 

tu4 solve for u1, the velocity. Then tiz4 t1 Uaneter from equation 

(55). Conclusions on theoretical considerations will mzrie the 
equations used for jet calculations, 

Heat Transfer Pheno,non 

121 the evaporator itself, there occurs a heat trensfer from the 

condensing steam on one side of o. heat transfer surface to the boiling 

solution on the other side. The equation for such heat transfer is s 

'a *UAAt 

q Btu,4u ot heat trexisferre 

U e overall heat transfer coefficient (Btu/lb 
2) boiling solution and condena- 

ing Etoan. 12 seruible heat i considered, 

UNB will be the 5yth3Ql. 

A z area of tube surface, 



At tenporittre between ooner.sn teai ard 
boiling liquid oozrected for hydrostatic 
head a4 b.p.r. 

atu:d to be constet though tetua1ly it wiil varr 

slightly because of hydrostatic 1iea.1, because the stsm ta th con- 

denser mar be superheated, ani because the 2eeô. enters at a teapert- 

turc below tha; of the bilthg o].ticn. In the tud1es considered 

here, the two latter effects csn be Ae1eoted. in regard to the At 

since they ohat vorae d the hct trcnsThr area taken 

by these effects is sm1I. is sn average value corrected for 

boiling pei rise a diffcrsntiated frorn Atas the aprent tpera 

turo drop. Tho apçarent t erur drop is simply tho difforenoes 

iii the tturation ternperatures at th pxssurs iicated ì either 

sid of the If th b.p.r0 (boiling point risc) is negligible, 

the temperature diff-ence r1l be essentially bhe diforeros i boil 

Ing points of rater at the rospective pressures corrected for hydro- 

statlo hod. Ìti U 3oncntrated oluin, the texpeature of the 

solution will be sevrsl degrees bie the saturation teirature, 

This iill mean an ireass of coriprszor outzt to taintajn a suitable 

At. 

The overall heat transfer ooeff±cicnt consists of vaviev.s individ 

ual resistances, the film on the boiling solution sido, the tube wall, 

the eon.denainç fi1n, ad eventually, a film forsied by sealiri; of the 

tubes 

U i essentially dependent upon the oeffÎøient of the fii on 

the boiling solution side. Actually, not very tnueh data are available 

on this coefficient. Ìotdanis (87, p. $2l47) cives a good survey of 
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data that are avatlable, 

The in reasons for the lack of mnfortiori i heat trensfer 

coefficients of boiling liquide are twofold, One is that st evapo- 

ration processes tnvolve natural circulation, hence, any snall differ- 

ences in shape, si&e arrangement of the parts, properties of the liquI, 

condttii Of ital surface, oto, will óhsnge the value of the coeffi- 

oient, Second, almost ail data taken involves overall coefficiente 

rather than indtvidual coefficients, I nny oases, as in. the e con- 

sîdered in this report, the liquid film is so noh the oontrollig film 

that it has 811U11SZ niitude to the overall coefficient. The magai 

tude of this film coefficient can vary from Z-4000. 

In the conclusions that follow, equations Will be included that 

are approzi*t%* of heat transfer enomeuozi existing in evaporation. 

Conclue 

is chauioal Compressor Pater Required at the Shaft (Appendix, 
Calcilation i) 

Theoretical: 
k-1 

¡t nRT1c 1fP2\ 1 

WF * 
J *(!)kl 

1'i:J 

Uuitss Btu/lb M molecular weight 
n number of moles 

Actual hp required: 

a adiabatic efficiency -- for rotary compressor 
varies from about 6O75% 

(Voluitric efficiency, e teken by outside heat 
supply) 
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W ('2,1)(w) 
P (2544) 8aMÇ)44 L'Pj1 J 

Lt W2 represent power as differentiated from 
flow work, end W1 the general work term. 

ßtu/hr i hp W units are In 

w ib/%k? or li20 eaporate4 

molecular weight (18 for water) 

2, Cycle Re1ationhipss 
iIff. 

oop_ 2 

(1/eaem)(H2-Hi) 

4* autaidc heat added 

Et enthalpy of coridertsate 

0rn 
officiency of e1ectrSo;*øtorj or other 
prix mover 

a. Jet Compressor ApprOixttis (Appendix, Calculation II) 

Miuixam ratio, lbs. of motive stea4bs. entrained 
vapor (See page 55 and 54 tor expianatirn of terus). 

WI aß-H4 -* 
Approximate actual ratio. &sswi 20% efficiency 

WI H5-14 
(0a20)H1 

Gløte: )'or more complete study on jets, 
oonult Dodge (50, p. Z8993) 

Diameter of Orifice i 

UI "'i,2(°2) 

* Hj - H2 

D//WWi 
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4. Heat Transfer Thenotruoi: 

qUAL\t 
* + + + 

* of tub* 

i1 3' 

kf ther1 oondaoti'v'ity of oorro3ion fi1it 

Condensing steam coefficient jfor 'vertioal ttbe3)J 
32 

h. _____ s LMAt! 

b * $teftm flua ooeffjej,ent1 1tu/p4t*°F. 
r - tent heat of oondeneattcn, $tu/b. 

3 p denity of ooudenate, lb/ft 
k thrz1 cor4uctivity of condensate, Bx/fth ft °F. 

g acceleration o' gravity, ft,iiir2 ( 43 x 108) 

* viacosity of condenaste, ib.ifthr units (* centi-' 
poises x 2.42) 

L length of tube n feet 

At rn nsan tem,srature difference between oondensng 
Tapo? antt nietal, degrees F. 

h1 (only a rough approximation) 
0.8 0.4 

;o.oz3(.) (2) 

h1 * turn coefficient in 

D tside dtanter of pipe in feet, 
k = therxnal conductivity in Btu/tthr-'ft2-'°F. 
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G ss velöoitl i pouxds per sq, ft. eross*sseott 
of pIpe per hour. 

visoosity in units consistent with the above (equal 
to viscosity in centipaises x 2,42) 

C * specific heat (in the ease of gases, specific heat 
at estent presure). 

(Iotet Since h1 is so inexact, the best thing 

is to obtain ovarall ecefficients, U, 
from pilot plant or laboratory data.) 

The first thing one might d in csidering an evaporation problem 

involving vapor recompression is to study the background associated 

withthis type of operation, Ktowing what authorities have said and 

ree.U*ng the theoretical considerations involved , an initial view*. 

point as to tts feasibility is possible. This background has been 

est&blished. 1a it must be interpreted to fit the oblem. 

Since the cases to bo considered here are concerned with an eapo 

ration problem in a power cheap locality, the Northwest, thermocom- 

pression with r,chenical ooprossici appears to be an economic pos si- 

bility. Although hdro-electric pe may be relatively inexpensive, 

there are other things to consider, 

Even though it may seem eec*omical on a fuel eoonoir baste, the 

overall plant stetu conditions mi*st be reckoned with before a tiret 

decision is made, if considerable exhaust steam is available, ulttple- 

effect wou3 undoubtedly be preferable. If hth pressure steam is 

available, a steam jet type coupled Yrith chanioal compression would 

probably be the best deeision. If a medium amount of exhaust steam is 



availsblo, eriioopresicti (steam jet) ,oup1ed rLth ordixary empai 

ration seern8 e4vieablø1 If Uttie or ito siriJLua iteam is a'v*ilable, 

therm000mpres$ion evport1 (hazio1) beooes def1itte eonpett. 

toz. 

Other p1nt oondttions auth s heat requirenntz 5hould be ccmeid 

ored. For examp1, if law pre asure t*a ta needed elcewhere ii the 

plant, iu1tip10 effect would hare preferoxioo aico t has a aurplus of 

1Q pressure steam. If a 1are cunt of disttI1ed water ts meeded, 

thermocoinpressiom caporatf.om s advi3ab1e, for in the latter system 

there are ne botleri to supptywtth distilled water, 

It will now be aasund that the plant oenditions are known aM 
that these conditions make vapor reeompresaiou ovaporation a serious 

eometitor. now, a "rou;h" oe.omio*balanøe is nade to again compare 

the various types of ei*poraton. There are theoretical equations to 

use in deterthn a theoretieal' ecomiß balance for compres sion 

systems, but there are littie research data available to obta actual 

conditions, This is the second objeoti've of this paper - to ausnt 
existing data so that a better understanding of actual conditions may 

be available 

The emsug *ty' of the problem indicates a few Cenerai relatton.'. 

ships about which little has been published. The two specific oases 

considered here are distillation of water, Step I, and then the evapo- 

ration of a sugar solution. 

The apparatus and zthod are considored; results are given in 

tabular' form and subsequently interpreted , A "rough" economie balanos 

is made on water distllatian and evaporation from sugar solution. 
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Apparatw3, thod, nd Purxse: 

The apparaths was basically a K1etnsahm4t sea water di8tillatioui 

unit as used n the rrmed servie (reterercea, llj diagrams, 

pases 31 aud 43 ). The orina1 equipint had a gasoline engiiie as the 

oGmprøB$or drt'v4 This wa dim&tLt1ed aog with exhaust heat exehan - 

025 aM sn *1eetr&c rector tta11ed tte place, 

ThG motor irste.1led was az jaductiou motori it was hoped to have 

a variable speed motor or a gear systorn so that various capaolties 

could be realtze Iovver, sinos the *ompresov veas c*struoted for a 

morfiex eoupllng arMi since availability*t ui*nent provanted other 

procedures, variation was Lot attempted. The electric motor also sup.. 

plied the power for tvo of tIc umps used throurhout the process. The 

essential variables wsre rate of flow and. outside steam supply, it was 

later noted lu Step II, that the power required for the compressor 

varied with aonditims euch as heat iosse, tube previous 

system drainage, etc.; but this variable could not be ootrolled and 

besides it was of little ccisequenoe. 

The compressor was a Sutorbilt, cycloidal, rotary type capable o 

oomessing about 280 Lt/min (STF) of steam at 1800 RPM fr0 m O to 3 

psig. 

The evaporator unit contained 566 vertical tubes, 16" long, 

These tubes wore flado of utonel, The entering solution passed up thratzgt 
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the tuhe xtd mrevfi;ed dawn t center dpout, The steari condensed 

oztsi4e the tubes both tho tesm side end solution side had bÏ..passes 

f 02' 0Cc*pe *f nCÌdenE1cthle. 

Th heat added to 000mt for the Thee of yolune supplied by 

outat4e steam. r' electric heater could be used if no outside etee.rn 

rere available. This heater vrould be placed in the boilint solution 

end would hayo the advex,tagc of further eoncentm.tmn the olution 

besides eupp1yin the necesar, hest, 

In Step I, the te$e heat wss tct added et the pressure side 

Of the corapressor, Step XX, the Outside steam was added threug a 

steara ejector nd theree into the euct side of the evaporatoz', 

This outside steam rnst also help supply sensIble 1teat to the 

entering feed if there is uot sufficient host in the superheated steem. 

The fe4 enters at about 208°F after xssig through a 3iway heat 

exchnex', The ditiliate eouooi..trate, th nonoondouse.bles leaving 
the evaporator pass through the exohenger heating the ineoining feed. 

The non.condensable vente contain some steam, hence, the latent heat 

available cara be captured in the ezehenger. 

Step II, besides having the eject, iiiolied a 'seoond effect" 

whioh oontained only 4% of the heat transfer surface of the first effect, 

The second evaporator fOI1TØd the destrs of a Eestuer type apparatus. 

For the heatbg chamber a 6" copper condenser was employed The vapor 

ohaiier was simplr a i ft. liD . , l ft. deep, boU container which was 

placed overt he condenser, The liquor from effect one was *illed by 

the vaouum in the system. As the ltquor reached the top of the tubes 

in the second effect, a po'tion of the solution flash evaporated and 
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the riMn.er droped a barwbric 1e; th 1mrtric ig ws 

1cm enoiah so that o 1iqud tod above ths tubes. The vaouum was 

aued by the pull cf the ejeetor, The 8teatTl oa fror the pressure 

side of the epressr t codeused outsï.e the tubes. The seoond 

effeat snd all ded ptpin were weil fnalated 

Another added fatire of Step i a watt-hour ,ter the 

electric icrtor to deterirte the actual pofler requircd by the eomp?essor. 

The r*th tu Step I, caisbed et ptptu te rw teed at about 

6OP, (water n this case), throuth the heat ecohanger (Fig. 6) 1to the 

epor'ator bedy at a teutporatuz of abrtt 2O&F. The hot feed ptssct 

thrl&;h the tubes, pert of it evapn'ated, eM the rertuder passed do 

n overfi ottlet in the center et the tubo dle, The portion 

eirporsted at approximately athosphero pressure trwelcd through a 

baffle aranget to rdte the entrainment, thence, to the compressor 

whore it was ooaprod to abciut p8. }ie te iint to the shell 

stde of the tubes where it aoui4 oondense since it eoMensat.on te 

perature was about ?'4OF hither then the vaporization tempertture tu 

the tubes. Ontside steam at about 4 pst tutretuoød tute the pressure 

side of the evaporator p2'Ued the hisst that aecOm ted for o]urtttc 

losses. 

The hot dtstillate end the c-erflow ester passed through the heat 

exehenger heattug the inoomng feed. S1** the no«ensab3 tent 

linea also passed through the exchanger, mo at was captured here 

duo to the fact that eoie stoam ou out with the nieoudensabies, 
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The foU1ng redirt;s vere reoorded: 

(1) Flow of raw feed n gal1is per hour - rasured by 
e calibrated ro-toxneter. 

: (2) emerare of rr fsd en'beg heat excheger, 
distillate eM couoeutrate 1ea'-iug exehanger, Leed 
entetïn avapor.tor, sz.d beaperature of vapor 
loavin evaporator (ehe latter iiy a few z'm3). 

(a) The pressure of the outside ateaa enteriz.g and 
either side of the ooapressor, Also, 

coinpreaor R. 
(4) xnount of dißtillate, conoentrete ('irnpire" water 

ßx this CAse), by!.pa33 5te leaving heat ex- 
changer. These quantitica were rneazured by a 
Bailey flow 

iaoh one of the above waa roorded every tn rninutea end the 

average taken for oeloulatiß. All red3n stayed essentially 

$tant throuout a run, DuratiorLa f rw woee trois O to iour hzrs, 

;top Ix, ia £tnil oxùopt that a l2-l4 $ugr solution, a well 

a water, prorided the rsw feed. Also, 2e ttsde steì entered u the 

low *3$ 3U1' si4e ot the eyatem throth e otean ejector sx4 the oieen- 

trat3 ¡*ed thr g) a eeod efet bore etertng the heat ezchangez 
The ejetor, as expl4iied befole, drev the .por from the second effeet 

henee, outaide atoan ezu secoid.weffect vapor enttred the first affect 

vapor hather toether Thc amount of .iati1late wae approciutely 

the saz xoopt that art of it cuì fron the fLrt ffeot, about 96%, 

nd the ri fron the 2oGond eifeet, %. The eteam from the aeoc4 

etf,ct oa fron the preure ae of the oøaresor thrcgh a pipe 

tapped into tie riMxi. " line oin.g to the cothener in the first effect 

(Fig. 7). 

A bypae WU$ installed tiat divrto4 of the itside steam 
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directly to the seoond effect shell sido. This by-pass was used for 

runs requiring snore outside steam than the available line pressure 

gave through the jet of the ejector. 

The readings noted in Step II, were similar to those previously 

indicated except for additions aM the ramier in which sorne of the 

values were determined, rnounts of distillate aM concentrate were 

determined b1 direct weighing. The added readings werez 

( 1) fressure on both sides of second effect and pressure 
of steam erterin ejector. 

(2 ) i-hr of energy pt to motor. 

(3) On the ipet few runs, ternperatures of the vapor in 
the second effect were noted, 

lu Step II, readings were taken approximately every 15-20 minutes, 

The purposes of Step I were as follows: 

(1) Establish workability of the apparatus. 

(2) Obtain cOP values, pouMs evaporated per kw-hr, o'e r- 
all heat transfer coefficients, study the effect of 
rate of fl! evaporative capacity held constant, 
nâ note any other data. that rnigit b pertinent. 

Th purposes of step U were as follows 

(1) Attpt to minimize boiling point rise effeot ct corn- 

prossor power, 

(2) Obtain overall data sugar solutions based c a two- 
effoct system. 

() Show an' correlations that idght be of intoret, 

Results s 

Results of Step I, are shown in tabular form in Tables I eM II, 

pages 49 and 50, First is the compressor cycle data, This gives the 

rate of flow in gallcxts per hour, run number, pressure on the two sidos 



of the eomp'essor, heat de1i'uere1 to the condenser In ìcw'hr, the work 

required by the motz to operato the compressor, the aitouut of steam 

added from the outai4 (S), the powd of water e&porated per kw-hr, 

(E), from Ithe solution, arid the coefficient of performance. 

Table II, shows the heat delivered to conden8er xt ßtu,4ir, the 

corrected temperature drop (appareritLt corrected for hylrostatic 

head -neleots sensible heat effects), the area of the heat transfer 

surtaoo in condenser (mean area), and the overall heat transfer coeffi*. 

dent. 

r*bIe 1X1, shoe's the Step II, migar tests. There is flow, run 

nubr, preesure ori either side of esoh effot (all ilL psis except 

suction pressu in second effect which is in inehee of 1g), At0 b 
transr aroa of each effect, heat delivered to each condenser, pounds 

evaporated in pounds per hour, the concentration in weight per cent of 

sugar, boilinç point rise, and overall heat transfer coefficients. 

Table IV shows the overall data of the cycle, total heat delivered 

in kw*hr, work input to motor for compressor In kw-hr, out8rìe steam iri 

br4u, S, pounds of water evaporated per 1hr, , and COP. 

Also, in Step Il, water runs re made. These viere control ra 
to obtain the power required for zero concentration end to demonstrate 

that within the range of 90-.120 ph of flow the power required by the 

compressor reri&1ns essentially constant. If this is true, then onie can 

change rates of fl to obtain the different final concentrations n the 

sugar runs without ohnning the initial concentrations. It wouLd ha'v 

been preferable to use a constant rate of flow but this wou4 have 
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TABLE I 

Step One 

Compressor-Cycle Data* 

Flow 
p 
2 

p 
1 Q 

w 
a 3 E 

ph) (psig) (psis) kwhr kw-hr bhr 1bJkw-r cOP 

90 1 18.0 14.7 190 4.78 15.70 32.1 9.23 

loo 5 17,6 185 4.56 

loo 12 17,9 14.7 187 533 9.70 44.3 12.65 

110 16 18.1 14.7 190 4.88 16.10 31.7 9.07 

110 17 17.7 14.7 202 4.82 15.30 35,2 10.00 

110 21 17.9 14.7 193 5.00 8,00 51.3 14.70 

120 3 17.4 14.7 180 5.83 9.40 47.8 13.90 

120 8 17.8 14.7 194 4.56 19,10 28.9 8,25 

120 10 18.0 14,7 192 4.90 12,20 39.3 11.20 

130 7 179 14.7 87 4.71 19.00 27.8 7.93 

130 13 184 14,7 191 4.92 11.40 30.0 8,56 

* Slide r.i1e calcu1atics. 

N one lature 
Flow gph of raw feed 

2 pressure in steam chest 
pl pressure in evaporator body 
( - energy delivered to condenser 
Wa energy supplied to niotor to drive compressor 
S onergy added as outside steam 
E lbs. of distilled water obtained per kw-hr 

of energy in?lt 
GOP coefficient of performûnce 



Step One 

Heat frnaer Da±a 

2' C Btj4iz) 

Ito 

(e!) 

Â 

(!:) 

U 

(1b/'hr-ft2..R) 

5 619,000 t3 141 600 

5 650,000 141 580 

7 643,000 8.5 141 537 

8 666,000 8.5 141 629 

10 655,000 141 511 

12 640,000 8,9 141 518 

15 652,000 8.8 141 51 

iß 650,000 8.9 141 531 

690,000 8.2 141 526 

21 658,000 8.8 141 557 

i onnoltture: 

* aetual temperature drop between 
boiling solution and condensing vapor 

A heat transfer surface 
U overall heat transfer coefuiaient 

(neglects sensible heat regis) 



required ooaiderb1 more ar co the above nthcx1 wac used 

A sap1e eal4ulation on each table demonstrates how the values 

were obtatned (Appendix, Calculations III nd xv), 

Interpretation of Resultes 

From Step I, the toilowing ccn be urmi8ed (the aoouraoy of results 

aro oousidered to be about lO%) 

(1) Power to oopressor renalns essentially constant j 
it does axy with time as i.is 5 and 8 demonstrate. 
This is because there is no eorroion film evident 
in the first few rÀns after about run No, 7, a 
film nust form oausin U to decrease, henos 
arid the cer to increase. In order to lncreass 
,ttt, it is necessary to raise the pressure on the 
effluent side of the oonressor as can be shci by 
equations: 

q (constant heat delivered) TJAït0 

qjA heat flux constant x 

If U deoreasos, then mist increase, For 
At0 to oreaso, the pressure on the eff2uent side 
of the oompres8or must increase, increasing the 
woric required. 

Thus' . 

] wc II_:;:I 1 

L'I 

/.1ter the itìal filr had fornd, the 1orer 
required remained essentially constant. This 
demonstrated that the ptem is flexible with the 
range of 90*.130 of imttorial fed to the system, 
This 1v3ams, that in the conosutration o soluìions, 
the final concentration could be kept constant 
regardless of ohaxìg in initial concentration. 

(2) ioat doliverod is oonstnt .inoo RF1 of tne motor 
stayed essentially constant. Though P2 changes, 
the eamprssor strivei to ke the ¿oa delivered 
constant, This can especially be noted n sugar 
ra ' 3 in Step II, ¡n race, it y be necessary 
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to change the amount of heat delivered to eon 
denser. This could be accomplished either by a 
variable speed motor or a gear or plley system 
between motor and compressor. 

(3) For good overall values of COP, total heat requir- 
ed total heat delivered, etc. the ooluims of 
Table I and II are averaged. This gives the fol 
ling results, 

Q 190 ,iphr 

* 4.67 kw-.br 

S - 14.2 kw»thr 

SIWa - 18.8? kw.br 

% Heat by compressor 25, 

Heat from outaMe 76.0 

CO P 10 1 U - 546 tu/ir*ft2*°p 
(Based on average of all 
runs; actually varies 
with tiu or with amount 
of film formation). 

(4) An approximate heat balance based i One pound of 

water evaporated and using an average" run gives 
the following results (See calculations): 

itiT HEAT iø;t 

By Contprassor 20.2 Sensible Heat 
Distillate 28.0 

From Outside 72.0 Concentrate 
Total BTU 92 By-pass 26.0 

Radiation (by difference) 35.2 
Total BTU 92.2 

(Note: Sma1 lost by leakages included with 
radiation loss) 

This balance shows that the greatest per cent of heat loss Is 

due to radiation0 However, this per cent heat loss decreases with 

size of plant as can be shn br the following equation: 

/q 
(/;i/)(qt/cl) 



pri3es irdicate large plant 

heat lost by radiation per hour 

q = total parer required 

W * pounds per hour evaporated 

The aboye equation can be easily derived sanee the amount of 

substance required with i creasing plant size varies as the cross-sec- 

tional area, whereas the radiati effects increase in proportion to 

the surface srea. This assuntes constant ernissivities, saine type of 

insulation, and sinilar working temperatures. 

The heat lost by sensible heat will be accounted for in part by 

the heat from the compressor; the reminder, 57-2O7, nmst be supplied 

by outside heat, This ans that (35)(lOO)/(92), or 38%, of the total 

heat accounts for losses by radiation (COE*O4). a plant 9 tis 

the size of the pilot plant used here, the radiation losses would be 

approxLately 13, hence the outside heat required would be about 45 

Btu based i a pound of evaporation instead of 72 Btu for the snU 

plant. 

The results of Step IX can best be shown by a graphical repre- 

sentatjon. Fig. VIII, shows the variation in compressor power with 

final concentration of sugar soluttou for a ocaistant amount of e'vapo- 

ration, 8W Ib/IU' in this ossa, The curve represented by solid circles 

is the power required if a second effect oontahting 3.8% of the total 

heat transfer area is added, This curvo was determined experirntally. 

The curve desigaatec3. by crosses is the power required for a singlo 

effect, Curves desiated by circles represent the total area divided 

into 1O%9 and 20%-80% (2nd and ist effects respectively) The 



TABtE iii 

Step Two 

Seood Effect 

F1c 1'2 
p , 

q b.p.r. 

U 

Btu/hr 
gph Ri T o. psig pi °P tb Btuj lb/br %by 'rb OF ft°F 

90 29 18.6 14.3 8.8 5,5 2,4OO 21.0 50.5 3.4 503 470 
loo 27 182 14.3 8.4 5.5 23,400 21.2 45.0 2.6 527 490 

no 30 18,1 14.3 8.3 5.5 24,200 22.5 44,0 2.4 550 508 

120 32 17.9 24.3 8.2 5.8 24,000 21.7 37.0 1.8 555 510 

First Effect 

90 28 Z9.O 14.7 9.]. 11 598,000 618 46.0 2,7 467 

100 27 18.8 14.7 8.7 141 58,O00 615 42.0 2.3 490 

110 30 18,7 14.7 8.9 141 620,000 634 41.5 2.4 495 

IZO 32 18.1 14.7 8.7 141 615,000 630 35.5 1.6 500 

* U corrected for corrosion so both effects will be 
based on similar corrosion. Use control viater 
runs to detormne constant for sealing. 

+ x; for water 2. + x. x"0.00135. 
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TABLE IV 

Step Two 

O'era11 Data 

Flow Run q a S E () o. (kw-br) (lcw-hr) (kw-hr) (1bw-hr) COP 

90 28 188 7.0ö 18.2 22.9 7.20 

100 27 183 6.64 12.3 33.3 9.61 

110 30 18 6.45 14.0 30.4 9.23 

120 32 187 6.80 13.9 31.5 9.50 
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The latter atrvøa 4e ObtaiUet by o1btti uinthe exrxta1iy 
eter2ni1ed he*t trnt*r eofiients sd , bp.r 'v*i.ue trou W.brc 

Rob1ni (13ß, 493). 

Tvo 4Y*zttp* iiized b th rte eip1od 1z thts reeøs 

OTLß $ Ioe1istng øt the bo1ing pout rts tho o.r, 1nreßitg 

thø driving toro. in the nox coeutz'ted etfeot bt es of * 
jet opeor0 

the bp,r,, ty * pert of tue total at 
woric agathßt the ral b.p,r. eit**t. Th1 om b. oxplained by & 

stridie. uppoee that i lsrgo block 'uid a srU b1occ with eqzal oofìi 

ftotents of ft*ioti *re bex pshoii by the sa applied foroe. If 

the frietion te Iitly tareat ut the 1sre blo*k 4 e*ìei4.rb1y 

ii the aU block, the work zequtrd to move the b1o1a rtit 

diatirce will be good deal iosa than ft% both blo*s had thir frtoti* 

iuozaed by the gre*tsr euit. 

?o szplatn the *itußttan øzpørtá dth eo'essor or u the 
applied drive n4 the btoreesed reetso* *a the b.p.r ffeot (also 

there eist5 a deere8e of t» is ßz**t mO dU±9oult, The foUcw 

ng squattons exd uunìtions give ezplortory pteia*ro of the oo' 

ottticts iirvolyed, 



pt:on;: 

(3k) StflßE the electric retor ha a ooxtant speed and 

thc cndtion of the vaprat ' r 4 iin 8enta11y nstan't, 

the ontprssû' de1iver a onstnt arot of vapoz, Thia negleotø 

the 1i1it QhSES o:!' ondion3 th evap tcr e, ehztge 

in load ciii, the elebrio pov'er ystu, nd the decrease in conpres 

or efficionoy due to inoreaed. prosuv ot the tei ohe3t &de. 

(2) The total unount o' eat deliversd, q, ta oontant 

;ince !f1 the azitont of yapor, is oontant eth the diÍ'ferenee in 

enthaìW for the ?O2ST; 4 temp.rtur? ra'ie cotskLrtd varìe 

ICZS th 

(3) The variation of in equation (4) can be neleo- 

ted $ince th variation i 16z3 then i%, 

Referring to Ftc. III, the T*S diagram, it 18 ot'd that T2 

is the working temperature or aturatton toperature of steam at 

the presuro, P2. A sì4lar sitzation Gzists for and , 

Ther.tcre, 

(e) ta*?ZT1 
Then frc* equatioru ur4 asanpttcei 

(f) wp =(4t Vw (E t 

ta varies only if the oonoettratoe. is 'rrid, heie 

(g) w f(w,o) (o oonce21trati1) 

If w is held constant, 

(h) W «o) 

Liow it has been mathematically indieated that W depends oely 

on changes in conoentraticti provided 'w is constant, This neglects 
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coz'ro3ion In the eystem (fourth assumption). 

First, the one effect 8y8tOn te calculated, Calculationß 

arc similar to those mi4e in water dIstillation rune, the differv 

ence boIna that the boilIng point riße (sa. Fis. ï) and ths d*.' 

orease i (Fit!;. x) are coustdret. qfi must remain eonetezit, 

hence Lita must Increase to keep UAtc constant, For Ata 

the preeauro, P, has to increase. CbIe V ahcwe the values obø 

ta1ned calculations mre based on, expezìentaiIy ¿etermfne data. 

Fig. IX deplete efficiencies for both the water end sugar rwis. The 

average of the efficiencies obtaixe fron the sugar rwß is the 

value used, in determinIng quantities for Table V, Items In the 

table that re nøt previously discussed, are explained at the bottom 

of the table. 

For s two effect process, an exanple is used to demonstrate 

looaljzjn of the b,p,r, If the surface area (he 1rnsfer) is 

divided iuta two parts (total area held constant) and separate 

compressors, one-half the size of the original, are employad, 1/2 

or 650 lb.. (t1I average amount cf eTaporaticri ii pilot plant tests) 

or 25 iba. will evaporate in the first effect and 325 lbs, In the 

second. if a 60% concentration te desired arid one begins with a 

14% solutiozi (rate of flow adjusted to attaa 60%), the oonosntrstion 

in the first effect caloulatea to be, 

Let X 1b/.mr r : eimtering feed 

O,60(x 860) 0.14x 

Then {0.1(jQ) 22.7/WO or 22,7% 
848 325 



TABUS V 

One-Effect System Calculated Data 

C ono . gIÀ 
0a 

b ,p.r, !. ! !!! _ L d 

o 4,450 512 8,70 0,0 8.70 22.O 17.8 1164,5 1150.2 14.5 650 5.33 

lo 4,450 512 8.70 0.2 8,90 222.2 17.9 1165.0 1150.2 14.8 050 p.33 

20 4,450 )O9 8.75 0.5 9.5 222.5 8.0 1166.0 1150.5 15.5 50 

30 4,450 503 8.85 14 9.95 223.2 18.2 1167.5 1151.0 16,5 650 5.95 

40 4,450 492 9.05 2.0 11.05 224.3 18.6 1160.5 1151.5 18,0 650 6.40 

50 4,450 461 9.65 3,4 13.05 226.3 19.3 1173,0 1151.5 21,0 650 7,58 

60 4,450 418 1O.t0 5.6 16.20 229.5 20.7 1179.0 1152.0 20.0 350 9.38 

70 4,450 356 12.50 9.6 22.1 235.0 24.5 ll9.O 1155.0 41.0 650 14.80 

a Lt -4450A7 

b. zta ¿tc f b.p.r. 

C. Corrected for htrostatic head, constant of 1.3 °F. 
t2 212 + Ata + 1.3; P1 14.7 P518. 

d. Wa work required per hotr by electric motor to 
evaporato 650 lb of vater (assurae power does not 
vaxy with tix). Efficiency of compressor = 61.4% (experimental) 
Efficiency of motor 86% (39, p. 334) 

I-. 



From the eurire for L Oø eîfoot ytem,the work is * 

()(.8) * 2,9 'r 

uiuoe W f(w) if concentration is oonstent 

The work in the eooiTid fteot beoons 

We. (1)(9.B) 4.89 

The tcÑI work is: 

4.69 + 2.9 7.59 m' 

% loss work by diidng the aro* 

(9,87.59)(lc) 
= 19.2 % 9.58 

Sinijiar cieulatìs are de fer 'arjous other oonoentratjc 

and divieis ot areas nd are plotted kt Fig, VIII. 

If tie øcpresaor is the net ren1t i the seme but the 

ee.lcuj*tjf3 bee cene nere difficult sinøe tII*1 and error solutions 

be i*de. 

Tx order to hevo taie b.p,r, end reduced U result completely 

mimized, the TJAt0 values should be equal. Sti4y of Table III shows 

that this is partiliy aacompishcd. The net result of the entire 

process is that both the localiztxv of the b.p.r. and the ejector help, 

but neither assist ac uoh s theory warrants. 

The apparent reasons the project did not attain the desired success 

are the inherent des&p. of t1 equipnxt end existing laboratory cdS* 

tians, 

Lose in sensible heat of the liquor from the first to the second 

effect increases overall sensible heat losses; also, this oruses about 

16% of the surface erse. in the second effect to be used for sensible 



heat zathsr that latent heat, The steam inlet to the seocid effect 

is too small. The result is a pressure drop in the second effect in 

order that the heat transfer area might be satisfied; the pressure 

drop causes a decrease in driving torce. The steam ejector is not the 

correot desi. for the size plant stIied. As Calculation II (Appendix) 

shows, the capacity of the ejector is sufficient; the ratio of entrained 

vapor to motive steam is lO to 1. Since about O6O pounds of outside 

steam are required, the ejector is capable of removing 300-600 pounds 

of steam from the second effect, Vthat is needed is a greater driving 

force so that the vacuum in the second effect may be increased. To 

acquire the force, one nrist increase the steam pressure and, since a 

constant amount of make..up steam is needed, the size of the ejector 

nozzle st be reduced, 

heat transfer ooefficients indicate a higher value for the sa 

concentration when comparing the first and second effects (Table xxx). 

The tubes are oleen in the second effect,whoreaa the first effect has 

undergone some film formation, The values shown in the last column of 

the table are values based on the sane amount of corrosion as exists 

in the first effect0 Values based on corrosion in the first effect 

are plotted in Fig. XI. 

Fig. tX, depicts the change in compressor power for water runs 

at various rates of flow. This morely doonstrates, that for the range 

of fls between 90-120 gph, the required power to the motor is ossen. 

tinily constant which gives a point on the power . concentration 

trve (Fig. VIII) £o' zero conoontraton. The one point in error can 

be *tbpjited to av off neek load. 
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The 'rafl values represented by Table IV camot be aragod 

except for the total kthr applied to condensers end the kw.hr of out. 

side heat required. This latter quentity ivs constant except for 

Run No. 28. The values in this run more hi6h because the flexibility 

of the utptent bois te vary slithtlY rAt this lavi rate of flow. 

This mens thnt more sensible heat is lost (dicatod by hi teipera 

tures leavtn heat ohanor) beno, moro autde heat s required. 

Economic Balance Usine Results Obtzdned: 

The feaaib:Jity cen row be demonstrated by use of e. roh oconom&ø 

balance. The plmt is asuc1 to have only a small anount of hii 

pressure steam aa,lable. One rt decided whether to increase the 
atoan supply for a ltiple-effect system or to install a meclvmnical 

therin000mpres siï arr nent. 

The average cost of coal delivered to the plent in th Nort}icst 

is O.45 per million Btu. This i s an average talen from a survey of 

nine diforent comenies in 1949 (64e P. 2), The cost of olootric 

per in the o'1thwest is ahout ìills per 1'hr for largo aiaounta. 

To studr 1ijtta1 costs, various oompE4liea wore oonsultod E. B, 

Badger .ad $ons cte.td that for largo Lii3thlIstions the initial cost 

of ii4tipLo-offect (five efeote) and therrnoonpression equiprnt can 

be considered the sex (85, letter) For snAl lr equiprnt, about 

10% more per year for depoation., ertization, oto. would be &dØd 

to chunical recompression processes in oousi1oration of initial costs. 

In both small and largo equipnt, the amount of heat transfer area 

would be conaiderabl more for vapor recompression, but ltiplicity 



of eq1prnt ii iiìu1ttp1 iff .. t 3trmn wouki tidie this ¿tfferzee. 

1tGflcnC oost çn b emideied as o the major d1ffo- 

to i in ope2'ttons1 eots, The t'trst case oc*isidored i the dì 

tillatton of water for i p1an w'ti& detrøs 10,000 1b8,4u of distilled 

water, 

The CON' for t!-ie pilot p1at whioh rapo tee 650 Th/ir ts 10.2.. 

1th lrger p1aut the per Gent radtatton 1oses decxea3e, the 

cop wo1d be (usine rir from heat balano.): 

Rediation.1 h*t 1osos for pilot plant * 38% øf heat required. 

Fox' laDee plant, usiz eciati (on page ) 

jto ,000 -i-- :! 

X % 1ote*i i 1azge plant 

X*ø9.7% 

00F fQr large pit wu1d be (1i24L= 

(1X1075) 0 

A five effot evao,ter havi a COP of about 4,2 

Then; 

Co.t/u ior 5 effoot 1OQOO lb/sr evported t 

Cost of coal O.4f3/1,COO,000 Bt 

Aseun3 boiler 8O effioiGnGr 

Cost of atean ø,60/i, 000,000 Et 

To evaporate tO,GOO Ib,4r 
(Aa3ufl latett heat 1000 Btu/Ib) 

(10 000)(1 000)(o,60) 



Cost/sir for meohanical therm000mpression evaporation: 

Cost of eleetrio pover $O.0035/IOE-hr 

Aesume efficiencies of motor and compressor do not 
increase 

i kwì.hr 5,420 Btu/br 

Cost of 1,000,000 Btiai. 

i22000(0.08) 1,02 oost/miiiii Btu 
(,42oy c1ivered to mctor 

To evaporate 10,000 1b/r 

(10,00o)(i,000S1.0z) $0.77 cost/br 
{1,2 )(3.,ö00,000) 

Savju per year: (Continuous operatiOn for 00 aya/r) 

(1.45 0.77)(24)(Soo) * 4,750/n' 

There is a good probability that initiai costs and also iain- 

teriance costs of a vapor reoompresiop system would be moro !oever, 

the depreciation, anortiation, etc, p1uz the extra maintenance coats 

would have to be excess of 4,750 per year. This aeers unlikely stnce 

the initial costs would be in the neirhborhood of 200,000 to $300,000 

for a 10,000 ibAir plant and the depreciation would be over a period 

of at least ten years; this means that tîe initiai cost of the theio 

compression system oou]1 be as nach as 20% greater and still break 

even with imi1tip1e-effoot systens, 

Maintenance y be higher due to 1oz Lt' a This would cause 

more frequent c1eanins of apparatus to maintaiii a euffient driving 

force and still use a minimum o' power for the coreasor, 

The ae type of ooaomio balance cotid be de or sugar evapo 

ration, ith the two*effeot ay.stor as used here, boiiin point rise 
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should not be e. eorious handicap as 1n one-effeet compression systexna. 

Inîtial costs would be higher with respect to the added equipment in 

the twou.effeot process, but, on the other lrnnd, the ratIo of heat trana 

for a,roaa would decrease since the viscosity of sugar solutiana would 

be rrnoh greater at low temperature evaporation (multiple effect) than 

M gh temperature evaporation (thermoc cipre sa Ion). 

Conclusione to Resu1ts 

(1) For water distillation the COP tar small plants was e.pproxi- 

mately 10.1. Wer large piante of 10,000 1b/tr evaporative 

oapacity e COP is about 1514. 

(2) The conpressor per required increases with corrosion film 

formation with q/ held constant. 

(3) For small plants, Z.50% of tue energy needed comes from the 

compressor, the remainder from outside heat to aocount for 

volumetric losses. In large plants (10,000 lb,4ìr), 3545% 

is required by the compressor. 

(4) This report neglected increase in compressor efficiency 

from small to large plant. Clarke (39, p. 569) shows that, 

wIth increase in capacity, efficienoy increases up to a 

aertain point then decreases according to the law of dimin-' 

ishing returns. Therefore, large plant OP s may be greater 

than l3-'14. 

(5) Overall heat transfer coefficients viere obtained for distilla- 
tioi et water by theraoconpresaion. These rengad from COO 

Btu/rft2.0F jo- little corrosion to 618 for mederate film 
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foz'ztion. 

(6) inßre82e n AP*P2.Q1 i'e$u1t Xi 1flI'ea8e lU saturation 

tcmperture difference1 Ate, Which, jfl tfl CSU6$8 fl 

iIcrca$e 1x1 required corn*essor power. 

(7) siuce q/A is held oztant1 cteoreae in U causes increase 

in taa hence work required by compressor rust increase. 

(8) Conøernirtg b.p.r., UAt ni«t be kept constant sinee qJi is 

constant, therefore Ata OOUtpZ'BøOX power 

rw;t increase. 

(9) xí a st3E411 effect is edded, the b.p.r. effect is localized, 

oonsequetly the compressor power ìust act i1y against a 

"mininizod system. The qjA in the seoond effect is some- 

what reduced mlezs the pressure on the vapor side is 

a, 

(lo) 10 reduce the pressure on the vapor side of the second effect, 

a steam ejector was added, This helped to increase the qjA 

ratio in the seo4 effects however, lack of high pressure 

steam aiid size of ejector minimized the increased to possible, 

(11) The jet compressor boosts the reduced zessuro of the secd 

effect back tote vapor pressure in the first effect, there- 

fore the meehsnical compressor need c»ily work against the 

pl of the first effect. 

(32) O'v'erall heat trasfor coefficients for sugar solutions based 

on moderate corrosion vary from 612 at zero concentratIon to 

470 f c 5 conoentrati (by weicht) a 



(13) Exprtiiitai effioieiioies of rotary ooinressar raiged frcn 

9 to 37 for watez runa asid 57 to 6 for sugar runa. 

(34) A røgh Òoxoviic aienoe d*zn$t?Ge ie fessibiiity of 

booçmx,sdou eporattQ in the orwest. ?or dis 

tiliatioja of watw n a plant of 10,000 1h/hr ovportve 

oapa.otï, $4,750 per yesr eari bo saved tn operi.t1ona1 costa. 

Foi- sucar ovaporatî (us1n; a two-effect system) the 

savings would bc swht 1es than thea above but still it 

wod4 W rociab1e. 

(1.5) Theraooiiprsssion aporat&on could b us*d t' th. 'o11* 

sîttiQflt 

(a.) 2iu* diati11ation of water to remove imptrities both 

for drJdxig watE3r id uitab1e vator for unu- 

facturing izz*poBe. 

(b) bø prepaatiou of foatuffa, 

(Q) Concentration of sugar oiuttons c4ensed mIIk 

8x4 uufermøntd fruit uiees. 

(d) concezitration of dyes an other chemicals in selu- 

4tc*i. 

() The xecovery Q1 -ibIe olenta used ii iaxiufsc 

turing oper&ttona, 

(t) The eaporatie procese to pepa*it pcdered 

milk, ta.ble salt, or sugar, 

(g) The distillation of ke.iap w*ter in steam p*ier 

plants, 
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(16) Each problem should be studied. individually since so uny 

variables are evident. 

SUGGESTIONS ìR TURE STtrnT 

The following items are suggested for future study: 

(1) Determine economic limit for the area to be used. in the 

second effect in considering evaporation of solutions with 

appreciable b.p.r. 

(2) Considering smount of heat that seeds to be added1 design su 

ejector that will giva sufftcient eapacity yet give a rni. 

tm increase in A.t0 in the second effect (nust take into con.' 

sidcration amount of outside steam necessary since this deter.' 

mines the amcant of motive steam). 

() 3tudy separately the advnz.tagca of the teo-effect system 

encountered in this thosie 

(4) If the pilot plant is to be used for fuzher study, the size 

of the pi going to the second effect should be incresed 

so that the ratio of cross'sootional areas is proportional 

to the heat trenser surfnce arcas. 

(5) Vary ci/'Ai. by installing gear system or variable speed electric 

motor. 

(6 ) Try to find. ea arrengenwnt that wi1. place ejector in first 

effect cycle1 then outside liest ocn be rcduoed by en 

electroal istersion heater. 
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(7) Attempt to eoajise suitable equations that will aptly 

determine steam ejeetor de8ign. 

(8) Try to find a simple explanation for what h** b.n 

aeeomplished in this study. 

(9) Attempt to increase the heat trencfer coefficient for itie 

boiling solution fi1. This would help to make amaU Att* 

more effective, 
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LCDL&TXt r 

of ato? 3te to tirtve Coøtor 

Problem, Size of mot neeø3arr to opr8te OOPr3 sor 
oiE f impi ftttent h*t to onportß 
locx) p.11a* per ta st t750 r,p. The driv1n 

torOø re4dred OE4d *e ZtWT of 5 psi 

1?ressure dttterrnoe. The v*p*r side o1 ths 

evaporste hou1d orste at atoopoi'to preseur. 
adibatio etftoi*noy. 

(&) 1ir for work reqtirt utg eçutt 57. 

o1sJr to be vaportttet 

* M.? no1oAw 

Iqtatio 
b1 

nRjk . il 
1p i;(k;:))2ia4 _uJ J 

h 34.7 xtsjhr 1r1 6?2Gk 

R -1E7 btu/ibioI/°R jgZ pste. 

24$ (for ete) 1 17 pcia 
Ga* G$ 244 btI/hZ * 

,rIbI* 
w LM.?)(ta981)Ç612)Çi.5) 19,2 
p 01b.o(b;) (4 ) _ i7? 

wp s xinurn hp requirsd 

(b) Solve uein equation oxi page 33. 

tttic s 

'p 

li * 11r 



H1(at 212°? arid 14.7 p8ïa) 1150.4 

N2* Us1xi 1lier Chart for ateaiii, loov.te point 
oOrrßspondjng to 14.7 psia OEl saturatic 
our'e and follow tp ocistaiat entropy line 
to 19.2 paia, Read H2 116ì.5 Bt/1b, 

w (34.7)(18) sa 1b/tr 

(1169.5 1150.4j(625) 7.26 x 
0.65)(2844) 

Motor used was a 1750 RPL, ij hp induction uotor. 
This motor imst also take caro of two xnip systems - 
oiles raw toed to evaporator and, tw-o, distillate 
throuï heat oxehangor. The pump for the feed. 
required 0,2 lip and the distillate ip 1.5 lip for 
axiirum ratos of flow to be used (asswnin umps 
to be 20% efficient). 

CALCULATION II 

Stean Ejector Ca1oulatics 

Problera: With the sise 2id effect used and knowing the anount 
of outside heat required by the system, determine the 
capacity of the steam ejector using data from Run 30, 
a sugar ovaporatici run, 

Data* 1b/Ir evaporated . 660 lb,Aw total 
Outside steam req. 49 1b/u' 
OutaIde or motive ateam pressure 00 paia 
Vapor pressure, 2nd effect * 14.26 paia 
Vapor pressure, ist effect 14.7 paia 
, heat transfer area, 2*effect 
(area 8 sffioent-reainder uaed. for heating 
c*iontrate to boiling point) 

Total heat transfer area 146.5 
Assui steam and 'vtpor entering ejector to be 
saturated. Asawne aotual ratio, , 20% t 

id.nimum ratios w3 
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lb,4ìr cvporated in second effect: 

(o.84)(o,o39)(66o) 21.6 Th,4u 

Ratio of necessary: 

'1 49 * 2.27 

Ratio capable, using equation on page 38: 

w1 115-H5 - * - - thniim ratio of rtive etee 
W3 Hli4 to entrained vapor. 

From Mollier Chart: 

H1 1181.7 

* j14975 

114 * 1056.0 

H5 1150.4 . 

(Note : H3 end II5 iuet b ao *zrato1y determined) 

Ratio becomest 

W1 1150.4 - 1149.75 
;. 

* TT.7-.0 - 0.0253 nin. rtto 

Ratio asstming 20% efficiency: 

*0.162e actual ratio 

Capacity of ejector for aunt of outside or rnotive 
stessa administered to Jets 

(49 300 lb,4u' of entrained vapor ooni 
(046 5J be carried over by ejector. 



Ei 

o&cuTit; 112 

Csioóistto £0? bis X 

Probi* Itt extathg dt tr*t iebortory not.book, 
oe&1st *wrøI1 d i*th *e total hot 
diverød to øonkprer, C? .te. Au 
GfftQiezor t lcctrtc *ctQr se 88, C1sr 
(3e, p,) Co9r.uor etitt.noy *a tabui 
tz*«a tu.1. ØSSIIOtI 1et1XLOI th ßt*p 12. 

*vra w* *boi * 

rzuteø j P 18,0 pøiA 
reaur of V*po2' P . 
1bAr t dtsttflst 071 
3b,4u $tß ib/hr 

tbAir of vor thruigh by-pe 1? 1b/r 
fl7*121?11 
tpr*tr. ot ertterng C.*d 

ItUI' Of *?zg dt.tt1it 
TczWr**A ot 1*,i* uaentT*t« 112°? 
1er:*riib*e *t *yt bp wster * 212°? 

671 + 88 + 1? 1O 1.b/r 

Th/%U' eta*jn ma r* te 

(t21)(ì.U) e *QO lb/Sw 

n,Sw *ut*$d* st.., b 4Ltt.rot 

1055 i. 1010 

sto, Atti øow*ets1 tGr b'stti esd 

Ata 4tffwrøø *sU*ti*ì teia 

3&t. to ßt 1 2Z,4 
$.t, cp *Lt P, 21$ 

. 

. 

COZ?ßt1 t3r hroutttie be b. au 
to bß the iuree Sxi rtt etprture 



1f the peure were red by nehe8 of 
water repreentin hait the hetght of the tubea, 

?ubea re i6" 1cg, hence eat. temp inoreaaed. 
by aproxiaateiy i5°. 

104 1.3 8.8°F 

tivork required to drive comprQsaor: Wa 

_________ 
M20 ßtu -I ir 

R1 -11o,f Btu/lb 

In houra 

' : - 
1165,0 Bt/1b (tro;it oj1ior ohart) 

w 671.17-43 - 64$ lb/%u oin tirou compressor; 
4$ lb/hr ci? outaide etos* Introduced 
ri preszuro *td*. 

Wa _ 01 d a 4.00 w 

(A$al2 poser remaIns o*tatant throupout r.ii) 

ieat delivered ta ee4eXser; 

ri (I - 

WI * ibAir of itt11te 

;.. 
190 btu/lb (baaed 1! w O at 82°F) 

q (1165 - 190)(673.) ß,000 btu/hr 

q w 192 kw 

- 
4 

19 kw w j 

(sines q i ciztnt tLth t.i) 



Heat added by outside atm: 

* 12,2 ia-hr 

1ota1 energy neoessary to pump 192 i*hr of heat t 

12,2 + 4.cO 17,1 kw'4w 

COP beoons 

12 
11.2 

174 

lb/kw-hr evaporated: 

(Z.W * 1b/kw.br 
174 

(IO4Ot )o note have to subtract added steam mnce 
the desired product is distilled water) 

Overall heat tranfer ooeffaiexìt, U: 

Area of tube surface: 

665 tubes 16 long 
I.D. * O,75O 
O.D, * O,6S2 

Aritimetic itszt s 

O75O+O.652 
o oite - -- * .7 J. 

Area beeomes: 

(:( 
i;r 

= 141 ft2 

U* ÄÇ* ç415(ff) 



Problem: Deterithie heat ba1nae c Rur, No, 10 e.a a saiuple 
of the heat losses the system. The aoouraòy 
of the heat added Vrom the outside Is oiily about 
20% since this valve is deterned by difference, 
The accuracy of otnr values is about 5i0%. 

Data; Froir reod1ng prQblei 

Basis; I lb of evaporation 

Energy aidci to system by motore; 

(o.86)(4.90)(3420) 
21 5 btu1lb f _-1rr--- * . 

I 

Energy added from outside s-besini 

(l2) 
* a.a btu/lb of SteaXi 

Heat icet Insensible hoat (based on temp. of feed); 

Distillate (assume C of flD 1,0); 

(8B6o) (1)(l) * 28 btu 

Jnevapor&teì water or "oonoentrate i 

(Il2.$3)(365(l) 
28,2 btu/b 

By.paBs water 

(2l26o)(l7)Ç) 
btu/lb - 

(671) 

Heat 

Compressor; 21.5 

Outside Steam: 62,0 

3 .5 

asat Out 

Distillate; 20,0 
Gonoentrate" 28.2 

Bype.ss 3.8 
Radiation asid 

leakages (by diff 23.5 
83 



(sotes Stnce outside stean accuracy is poor, 
hcat baisnos based i flaera&t 

should be rnade tor heat balaxtee). 

Problem, Averag&1 run heat balance, 

Data, Compressor energy avora: 4,67 1r-.hr outside 
steatenergy average 14.2 kvi-hr. Sensible host 
losses will vary with rate of flow sines the lbs 
et unaporatod water varies, The sum of all 
sensibló heats, hvr, will be average to be 
the oox4itions at the average rate of fl, 110 
g. Two runs Cor each rate et flow will be 
considered so the differences in lbs of unevapo. 
rated water Will be equally osidered, 
Jver;e Of distlUate 28 btu/lb of distillat3, 
AYerae of by-pass * btu/lb of distillate. 

of un evaporated rt2o - 26 btu/lb of dis- 
tillate, 
Aorage of lbs of ditt1lte 67 1bs/r. 

Sunary: (sax type of calculations a amp10 problem) 

Heat . Ecat Out 

CiìprcssQi', 20,2 Distillate 28.0 
irnevaporated iO 3,0 

Outside Steam; 72.0 Jypass 26.0 
2,2 Rcìiation 35,2 

92,2 
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CALCULAXON IV 

Sample Problem CorLoerriizlg Table II 

Problems To determine various values for each effect 
Step II for hdvidual effeets xd for the overall 
picture. 

Dtts Run !o. 27 
Fl * 100 gph 
Ce. of feed * 11.5 sugar by wt1 
Cone, of final soln sugar by . 

ist 1ffeet: 
P2 * 1.6 psia 

= 14,7 paia 

2M iffeot: 
* l3.2 psia 

poia 

lb,4ir dìztill*te * 63 1b/tr 
lb/hr eonoeutrate = 27 lb/iir 
lb/hr bsß * 6 1bIr 
Te.ntperature of feed * 
Temperature of cliatillete u 95SF 
TemporLturo of concentrate = 
$peeifie heat of concentrate * 0,72 Btu/lb/oF 
Presur of outside or rnotive steam entorng 
ijeotor * 7 paig. 

Energy for ociapressor and pwtps as deterniined 
troia watt.'hour meter - 7.04 ii-hr, 

Total material ieavi:g systems 

637 + 275 + $ 20 lb/hr 

lb/hr of teed entering system (sp gr of 11.5% soin. is 
1,045) 

(ioo)(8ja)(1,045) 877 ib/sir 

Ib/hz' of motive steam to ejeetori 

920 - 877 * 43 lb/ur outside steia required. 



Work dono on compressors 

From watt-hour neter snd corrected for work needed 
to supply pumps, 0.4 kwhr; 

(0.8$ )(7.04 - 0.4) 5.70 kw-hr 

Theoretical works 

AH vr 
______ 

u2 iie.o btu/lb 

H1 1150,9 btu/lb 

w 639 lb/hr 

W ( ll69,l150.9(39) 3,29 kw-br 

Compressor efficiency: 

(!) 57.7 1i&bato offioleucy 

1eat delivered to odensers i an4 2: 

(ll - RL» * q - 

L 
192 btu/lb 

(1168-192)(fS39) * z3,00c btu/hp 

Q * 
(523,000) 

13 kw-tir 

(Note: Assumed smail ìrnnt of heat going 
to 2nd effect has same He). 

Heat delivered a outside steam: 

(4)jÇ2,000) 
12. kr-hr (6b9J (4-c1 

lb/kw-lu removed from soin,: 

(639-43..) 
3.3 lb/hr T7a 
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(Notct In rngar eTaporton steam odded. trou 
outido cxmQt be entd water ro-aoved 
from sugar o1n., however bypas on be 
counted iz. The d1ference between 
caIeuLLtion tìd that of Step i Is due to 
th fact of the atcria1 aotu.11y waite 
Stop i, wtor ! c1sired, in Stop II 
a none. sugar soin. Is desired). 

183 
6 664 

z 

(1ote Ca1e1otiois for iw1iv4ua1 erfeots are 
siiUar to those for water disti11atiti 
rl.uis exoept b.p.r. atid decrease in. 1; 

ist be oonsiderod. B.p.r. le detruined 
from pre-ious wor'k (135, p. 493). 
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